
2019 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Monday, August 5th-OPTIONAL EXTRA DAY 

1-7 pm Pre-Kidvention Workshops: $100 each/6 hour workshop 

 Pashur- Zombies  
 Zombies are on demand all year long. In this hands-on workshop, Pashur will show   
 you how to create several money making zombies using face paint and gore fx    
 products that are used in theater and film. There will be fun zombies and gruesome   
 zombies too, great for parties, zombie crawls, movies and simply scaring kids down   
 the street. Demos Include: Fast Zombie, Ghost Zombie, Eerie Zombie, Toxic Zombie,   
 Virus Zombie, Cute Cartoon Zombie and much more! There will also be numerous   
 Gore FX tips and tricks... fake blood techniques, bruises, bites, veins, scratches, fake   
 wounds and more!This class is going to be super fun and super informative! No    
 prosthetics will be used.   

 Heather Green- Birthday Boost!  
  Join Heather for an awesome workshop where she will help you maximize private   
  clients by 
  -Adding a colorful spin to the most requested designs 
  -Improving your Arty and Rainbow cake techniques 
  -Improving your marketing message 
  - Helping you garner residual business 
  - and have fun in the process!  
  This is a great workshop for any and every level artist, and for those that want to give   
  their business the boost it's asking for. 
  
 Shawna Del Real- Sugar Skulls  
  Join Shawna in this new workshop where she will teach you a variety of quick masculine and 

feminine Sugar Skull designs that will help you whip through those face painting lines at 
festivals and parties. This class will focus on highlights, shadows, proportions, flow, blending 
and line work. This is a hands-on workshop so be ready to paint!
*This class is great for artists of ALL skill levels wanting to improve their application skills from 
kids face painting to beauty photoshoots.
 You will leave this class feeling confident and inspired in your new found techniques and 
ready to create beautiful Sugar Skull designs for any type of client request including Private 
appointments, Festivals and Parties.

 Bianca Hannah- One Stoke Floral  
  We will be doing one stroke technique designs, where you will learn how to do Calla lilies and 
  how to create beautiful floral designs.. I will show you how to easily achieve depths and 3D  
  effects and what to know about realistic painting.  
  I'll also share tips and designs to be really fast on the job, including boy designs.  
  As a bonus theme I'll  teach you how to do one stroke designs with     
  waterproof  paints and show you how to work with these paints.  
  The class will loaded with lots if information and I'm looking      
  forward to seeing you there. (Bring extra time) 

  Louis Meyer- The Resilience Advantage  
  Resilience skills for clear choices, optimal function and innovative action. 
  Is your life battery running on empty? 
  What would your life be like if … 
  • you had more energy throughout the day? 
  • you intuitively knew how to respond to  change and challenge? 
  • when out of sync, you could reset yourself just like you reset your computer? 
    your communications were clear, rich and fulfilling? 
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  Benefits 
  • Increased situational awareness in relationships, meetings and projects 
  • Enhanced ability to focus, process information and solve problems 
  • Heightened creativity and innovation 
  • Increased ability to handle challenging clients and situations 
  • Increased access to intuition for fast, effective decision-making on complex issues 
  • Increased regenerative sleep 
  • Increased vitality and resilience 
  • Reduced stress, worry and fatigue 

Tuesday, August 6th 

8:00 am Registration- Silverman Foyer 

10:00 am General Session (All Attendees)-Kiva Room 
Louis Meyer: Welcome Session  
Louis welcomes all attendees to Kidvention and provides details for the upcoming days. 

10:30 am General Session (1 Hour and 15 minutes)-Kiva Room 
Louis Meyer:  How To Make a Full Time Living Doing What We Do 
Louis will show you business and marketing techniques designed to bring in more profit to 
your business! 

12:00 pm Lunch (Vendors Open Until 2:00)- Hacienda Room 

2:00 pm  Breakout Sessions (1 Hour and 30 Minutes) 
Puppets- Bobbi Charnow Rubin: Taking the Fear out of Puppets!- Mohave 2 

  This knowledge is essential for having a successful show using puppets.  
  What I will teach you: 

1. “You” not fearing using a puppet.  
2. Having children not fearing or being scared of your puppets, even 1 & 2 year olds.  
3. Ventriloquist/Puppeteer secrets 

Balloons-Dylan Rowe: Tips, techniques and twists- Mohave 3 
  Learn new balloon techniques and sculptures that will add the WOW     
  factor to your work. Once learned, these techniques can be added to any of your designs in  
  your repertoire. By combining them you can  also come up with your own unique balloons  
  growing your own style of twisting and lifting your work to the next level. 

Face Painting-Heather Green: Rainbow World Class- Mohave 1 
  On the Job Colorful designs for active face painters.

4:00 pm  Breakout Sessions (1 Hour and 30 Minutes) 

Balloons: Billy Damon: Sky Dragons, Rainbows, and Seamonsters.- Mohave 3 
  Using a new base technique, Billy will show you how to create cool Rainbows that can be  
  used as 4 color Wristables, or even full 7 color rainbows that can be used as center pieces!  
  The Sky Dragons look like they are swimming thru clouds, and the SeaMonster is perfect as  
  the Loch Ness monster! 

Face Painting-Shawna Del Real: Wild About You- Mohave 1 
  Don’t get stumped when a child asks you for a Zoo animal again.      
  Learn some basic line work placement that will help you create great animal designs in   
  minutes. Feel free to bring your mini kit to paint along as Shawna encourages all students to  
  take a minute and practice the techniques being shown. This is a hands on class. 
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5:30 pm Dinner (Vendors Open in Hacienda Room) 

7:00 pm  Night Jam Session, Face Painting Competition, Balloon Competition, and Games!-
Paloma Room 

 Magicians, face painters, clowns, balloon artists, vents, and other artists get together to 
unwind, socialize, and practice their art forms. We will hold a Face Painting Competition and 
a Balloon Competition (topics to be announced) as well as super fun games for attendees to 
play as you jam the night away! 

Body Painting- Pashur: Body Paint Lingerie- Mohave 1 
  Lingerie is one of the most popular and most requested body paint designs in the industry. In  
  this demo workshop, Pashur will show you step-by-step how to quickly body paint realistic  
  lingerie. He will demo how to body paint a corset, lace FX, sheer FX, lace trim, string laces,  
  accent details, panties, stockings, garters, embellishments, drop shadows, satin effects as  
  well as shading, highlights. He will show you numerous tips, tricks and techniques he uses to  
  paint realistic lingerie in just 60-90 minutes. 
 

Wednesday, August 7th 

9:00 am Breakout Sessions (1 hour and 15 minutes) 

Balloons-Anthony Lena: Prepare for Battle!- Mohave 3 
  The classic balloon sword will look like a toothpick next to the epic new balloon weapons you  
  will learn in this class! These balloon weapons have received incredible reviews from   
  Anthony's customers! Boys, girls, kids, teens or adults...these awesome balloon weapons are 
  loved by all! The best part is they are not hard to learn! The time has come...it is your turn to  
  become a hero! 

Face Painting- Pashur: Glitter Designs!- Mohave 1 
  Glitter, glitter, glitter... Something we all love, but so full of so many overlooked possibilities!  
  Join Pashur as he shows you the many ways glitter can take your eye designs from average  
  to extraordinary! The designs you will learn are great for night clubs, fashion shows, editorial  
  photoshoots, masquerades and more. You will learn head turning glitter designs such as...  
  Fantasy Eye, Phoenix Eye, Tribal Eyes, Butterfly, Rio Carnivale, Glitter Masks, Glitter   
  Necklaces. He will also show you how to create elegant wisps that flow harmoniously in and  
  out of your eye designs with his signature "peacock line".  
  Demo + Hands-On Combo with LOTS OF GLITTER!!!  

10:30 am Breakout Sessions (1 hour and 30 minutes) 

Balloons- Shonna Flanigan: Big Bear Heads-Mohave 3 
  Quick and Impressive tried and true designs used by Shonna and her team of balloon artists  
  to stay constantly booked and to accommodate more children.  You will learn more than 20  
  designs in this class.  They are simple enough for beginners and awesome enough for   
  intermediate balloon artists. 

Face Painting- Bianca Hannah: Colorful one stroke floral designs with cake lilies-
Mohave 1 

  In this class you will be learning how to create beautiful, colorful one stroke floral designs with 
  main focus on calla lilies.. Learn about placement,  flow and get brave using a lot of colors.  

12:00 pm Lunch (Vendors Open Until 1:30 in Hacienda Room)  
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1:30 pm General Session (1 Hour and 30 Minutes) 
Heather Green: Social Savvy-Kiva Room 
Social Media for the creative entrepreneur  

3:15 pm Breakout Sessions (1 Hour and 30 Minutes) 

Balloons- Dylan Rowe: Wearable Balloons-Mohave 3 
  Hats, hairbands, backpacks, wristbands and so much more. Learn to make wearable   
  balloons that both kids and adults will want to wear. This class will cover designs from quick  
  line work to restaurant and can also be used for birthday party work and modular designs that 
  you can adapt to whatever twist situation you find yourself in. 

Face Painting- Darci McHenry: Speed Painting for Slow Painters - other wise titled 
"You're So Good and So Fast”-Mohave 1 

  Do you have to turn down large events because you'll never get through every kid?  Do you  
  have trouble with running over time at a party if there are a few extra guests?  DO you lose  
  gigs to your competition because they're faster than you are?  Learn how to create maximum 
  impact full face designs in a fraction of the time!  As a speed painter you can do 30-40 even  
  more faces per hour without losing the wow factor!  Details. Glitter, even custom requests can 
  be done with these tips and tricks.  Learn to cut the chit chat and maximize your efficiency -  
  time is MONEY! learn these things and you too can hear "you're so good and so fast!" 

4:45 pm Dinner (Vendors Open in Hacienda Room) 

7:00 pm  Night Jam Session, Face Painting Competition, Balloon Competition, and Games!-
Paloma Room 
Magicians, face painters, clowns, balloon artists, vents, and other artists get together to 
unwind, socialize, and practice their art forms. We will hold a Face Painting Competition and 
a Balloon Competition (topics to be announced) as well as super fun games for attendees to 
play as you jam the night away!   

Face Painting- Aubrie Jean Goodnoe: Waterproof Wonders! Hand painting with 
ProAiir- Mohave 1 

  Want to upsell your parties and events with waterproof make-ups? Learn how to use ProAiir!  
  In this class Aubrie demo’s how easy it is to turn your regular designs into long-lasting, easy  
  to remove, waterproof wonders! Bring your brushes so you can practice as with the different  
  products. 

  Face Painting-Darci McHenry- Unicorn Horns-Mohave 3  
  How to make the and how to make money from them! 
  Are you part of the unicorn horn craze?  Watch your face painting go from WOW to   
  NOW with this latest trend! From making the clay horns to the design of the bling    
  bases to adhesion techniques - we will learn all aspects of making these magical    
  horns as well as how to price and market them.  Help your Face painting income grow   
  from this trend that shows no sign of ending anytime soon.  Supply sources, Clays,   
  construction differences and more will all be discussed.  This is a hands on crafting   
  class - we will be making at least two horns together. 

Thursday, August 8th 

9:00 am Breakout Sessions (1 hour and 15 minutes) 

Balloons- Billy Damon: Billy Damon's most popular pieces!-Mohave 3 
  These are the things that Billy uses at his restaurant's! The most popular ones are the ones  
  that make the money! The newest addition is a Genie and the Lamp! Also the Version 2.0,  
  longneck Dinosaur, and a big (350) Bumble Bee! Other tips and tricks will be shared to help  
  your performance more valuable to your customers! 
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Face Painting-Shawna Del Real- Easy Eye Designs-Mohave 1 
  Learn how to incorporate beautiful on the job style eyeshadow looks into your face painting  
  designs. Shawna will show you how to create designs that wow in minutes for parties,   
  festivals and events.This is a Demo class.  

10:30 am Breakout Sessions (1 hour and 30 minutes) 

Balloons: Shonna Flanigan: My Favorite Wearables- Mohave 3 
  Bracelets and Headbands.  Learn my most popular head bands and bracelets that are great  
  for restaurants, line work and company picnics.  Unicorns, Mickey Mouse, Llamas, Turtles  
  and abstract designs, these designs are crowd pleasers.  Easy enough for beginners but  
  great for all levels of twisting. 

Face Painting- Aubrie Jean Goodnoe: Less is More, How to Rock Fast Festival 
Designs-Mohave 1 

  Speed and style are the name of the game! Learn how to increase your income and optimize  
  your skill when doing festivals and high-volume events.  In this class Aubrie demo’s several  
  of her favorite Fast Festival designs while also discussing ways to increase your number of  
  faces per hour and income at pay per face events. 

12:00 pm Lunch (Vendors Open Until 1:30 in Hacienda Room) 

1:30 pm General Session (1 Hour and 30 Minutes) 
Louis Meyer: Success Principles #1-Kiva Room 
Anyone can dramatically improve their performance and results – with the right tools and support. 
Yet most people have never learned the time-tested self-empowerment strategies and 
performance principles that are the basis for personal and professional success. If you’re ready to 
take your life to the next level, the Success Principles is the opportunity you’ve been waiting for.

3:15 pm Breakout Sessions (1 Hour and 30 Minutes) 
Magic-Louis Meyer- Working with Kids and Beginner Magic!-Mohave 2 
Louis has been working with children for 28 years and performing magic for them for 19 
years.  In this lecture you will learn how to entertain children ages 3-10.  It will include the #1 
method that Louis uses to keep control of a group of kids for 45 minutes without ever losing 
that control.  You will learn the child psychology used to not only entertain them but, more 
importantly, show that you are a true, professional, children’s entertainer.  Lastly, you will 
learn some of the magic that is used in Louis’ show.  

Balloons- Anthony Lena: YES!  I Can Make That!- Mohave 3 
  We have all had people ask us, “Can you make me a (insert their wild request)?”    
  Well, after this class you will be able to answer, “YES! I CAN make that!” with confidence the  
  next time you get asked for something you’ve never thought about making!  
  Anthony will share with you some mind blowing tips on how to approach a tough request, and 
  how to turn a tough request into an easy request! Finally, Anthony will teach you some of his  
  sculptures that used to be “tough requests”, but now they are some of his favorite to make!  
  Boost yourself to the next level, and don’t miss this class! 

Face Painting- Bianca Hannah: 3D Realistic Painting-Mohave 1 
  In this class you'll learn how bring your designs  to a third dimension.  
  We will create 3D realistic looking and detailed designs and learn about blending,   
  contouring,  contrast, proportions, light and shadow. 

4:45 pm Dinner (Vendors Open in Hacienda Room) 

7:00 pm  Closing Ceremony and Banquet-Paloma Room 
 Join us for our final farewell to our 3rd Kidvention West! 
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 Night Jam Session, Face Painting Competition, Balloon Competition, and Games!-
Paloma Room after Banquet 
Magicians, face painters, clowns, balloon artists, vents, and other artists get together to 
unwind, socialize, and practice their art forms. We will hold a Face Painting Competition and 
a Balloon Competition (topics to be announced) as well as super fun games for attendees to 
play as you jam the night away!
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